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.VVUITPOltD'S MEN.. "

; The deeds of theso brave men for tbe past month
form a brilliant record. .,

"

r

'rO the?2dMay,R. P. SUUey. W. A. Bowe,
B. F., Edwards, J. R. Taylor, O. J. Mayo and F.
J. Howard, captured and burnt the schooner Sea

Bird with 223 Ions, of coal on board. '
,

On the 28th 'insC, Sergt, Caton and 15 men at-

tacked with muskets a gun-bo- at in Blunt Creek

1 .tanSn Affki -- Lj i
' A,iter dil"Rmwln?.Sl,.f, 1

fBjff't&Fk&n99 f".RlffittfT
KdcoifaU )J?SYk&':- 'I-i- -
tVouTTu ,Ji "trmSt

Ecgland has never been afrlenkiv .
while she has been tootimid tofopenly propote!
ai France has, a medTattu, yet we all know thatshe uses every effort to convince the Emperor thatit Is his duty to interfere.) v .--. ..V7' i

JWehave seen that previous U this, ir. Min- -. ; "

ister Adams had,; by a strange blunder: erected acause of irritation between both Eogland knd '

rraflce and tbis country, and eltbuogh' he has .

wade the best explanation he jould under thecircumstances, stm th irritation jwllleootinuiaf-te-r
its cause has been removed. . 't While we do not admij that this will mult ia ' i

an immediate reoosraition of tbe &mthrn ir.eracy assn independent nation, tbere is no doubt 1

uui. win oe agrees step towards it. J is hope-le-ss

that after that recognition we can remain atpeace with those powers. There will be hundredsof cases of irritaUoa,! likely to produco hostill '
ties. 0i r,- - .f ,

-,
i.

f As much cause) thertfore, as we have to be of. .
fenied with Great Britain,- - it woOld be foolUh toengage in any irritetlng controversy j tut at pre-
sent. It is our duty to eat humble pie now. re-
serving action for the future. f U .

Another thing ig clearly certain' that our for.
eign affairs cannot stand another Important ifde--

'

feat, and any risks ought to be avoHed.
f..- -. V'ji'.t ' t

iDtino COvnasiovi or x K. Q. G.-- .A Cor- - --

respondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer furnUhes
vu ioiiowing statement: . i 1 .,r
; A man of respectabie 'connections, who resided :

Some years near 'Hillsburg, Pa., died a few days V .
since at his home. "Jl few hours previous to'hiS
death he called a few friends rouo him, and In-
timated 'to thorn that he could hot' die peaceably
without relieving his conscience of a weight which.burdened it. '

.,
y f ( :

j He confessed that he was a Knight of the Gold.
en.Urcle, which order was secretly and extern! vt "

ly represented in most Northern --dtle. He statedthat regular and general communication was car.- -
ried on between the headquarters of the Knights' "

and the Cabinet of Jefferson DavU Th- - i.A...

f i rnn nt' TITS TT nH rs wVee-n-- m ry
I

.
' aaxu jrxiXAia.jBo ua ixvKQJUuAUJs..

I . We had never expected to see the oav when the
Yankees would undertake to 'astonish, the world

itbnoblede5dsofhorsenvmhip,aedIeastofall,
when they should expect tofrigbt the South from
Its .propriety by cavalry. Well kwareof the tact
that whilst the -- Southern child isicradled as it
were on horseback, and becomes as Wliar with
equestrian exercise as the Arab of Ihedesert, the
Yankee has no affinities with the horse, but looks
np to Wm jatnrally nnd rly

instrument of.Southern 6ul
had recalled to mind the history of that enternris
ing people before theer a of railroads, We could not
have failed to remember' that the horse was the
identical animal by, which the Yankee originall
subjugated commercially the South, a&d all other
portions of the country not accessible by water.--Th- e

era of Yankee pedlar wagons was unknown
to the present generation ; but of all the raids that
the South has suffered, ot is likely to-- suffer, none
can equal the depletion which she suffered finan-
cially from the raids of the Yankee pedlars, who
traversed her whole surface, from the Potomao to
the Gulf, and laid every farm house under contri-
bution to their insatiable Cupidity, The horse, not
mounted, but hitched to a pedlar-wag- on ; not ca-
vorting and gaily caparisoned, but staid and sol-

emn as his master, was driven by the Yankeee of
a former generation to every Southern plantation,
and never left without carrying off jail the loose
change of the n eighborhood, depositing in lieu
tnereot Xantcee elocfes and notions generally of
the most worthless and miserable character. The
celebrated Tom Cor win, at aJPilgrim Bock festi-
val in Ohio, after listening to an oration in which
the Sons of the Pilgrims were extolled to the
Heavens as the pioneers of all the comforts and
civilization' of the continent, said that, for his
part, he never saw a Son of the Pilgrims till he
saw one drivinga pedlar cart, and that he did not
mase his appearance till the region he visited bad
become thoroughly reclaimed from the savages
and had a little surplus cash I Where the carcass
is there the eagles are gathered together, and
where tb"money is, there the pedlars, with an eye
keener than, the eagle's, discovered their prev.--r-

The introduction of railroads only transferred the
pedlars from wagons to cars, and never till the
present war did they let go their hold of their vic-
tims. They are now betaking themselves to
horses agaio, for the same old object of rascality
and plunder, only carried on in a different form.
They are simply coming now as open and

banditti, whereas they stole from us
before under the guise of peaceful traders. and
friends. We honestly believe: that we have less
to fear from them now than formerly, for the horse,
except meek, gentle, and hitched tb a pedlar cart,
is not the animal which can be used by a Yankee
with any probability of military renown. Yet,
strange to say, the announcement that the Yan- -
sees iqiena io pus a uunureu tnousana men on
horeebsck, and ravage ihe whole South with .fire
.and swo:d, has created as great a sensation as did
the gunboats, .which at one time were regarded

"as amphibious monsters, and capable of subjugat
ing the whole Southern Confederacy.

We do not desire to underrate the real damage
which may be done by extensive cavalry raids
and feel quite sure that whenever they can ascer
tain beforehand, as they did m tbe late raid near
this city, that they will meet with no resistance,
they will pounce down upon us like so many li
ons, lr, for example, toe people oltbis city should
forget the warning of the Stoaeman raid and ne
glect to organize the large ' number of men here
capable of bearing arms, tbe Yankees wbuld readi-
ly ascertain the fact, and come- - swooping down
upon Richmond burn the bridges, and perhaps
carry off some important prisoners. A contem-
porary suggests that they might even rush far to
the interior,, and that' even tte inland town of
Danville considered the safest place in the Com
monwealth might be reached by the invading
hordes. Whenwe bear in mind the long proces-
sion of pedlar wagons which in days gone by pass-
ed through Danville Ion their way to North Caro-
lina, we are not without misgiving that the ped-
lars on horseback may take the same route with
their ancestral pedlars in wagons But to be fore-
warned is, or ought to tvto be forearmed.! The
Yankee horsemen are never coming when the peo
ple are prepared for their reception, an din a thick!
jy wooded country it 4is easy, ' with a small body
of resolute men,-t- keep on a large body of cav-
alry, and make their enterprise a dtaastrous failure.
There are, besides, modes of obstructing the pro--:
gress of cavalry as well as of gunboats, and .tor-

pedoes for the land as well as tbe sea.; The. conn-tr-y

authorities should at once put themselves tin
communication --ailh our .military leaders, and
they will doubtless receive some information
which will satisfy them: that the projected raid of

. .t. 'i -- i l F-me peuiara on iiorBeoacK can oe maae tne mcei
ruinous speculation that ever Yankees engaged in.
But they should not delay their action for ft mo
ment, if they wh te save their property and to
bag a good many Yankee horses. The pedlars
themselves, if they venture far in the Interior,
can all be made prisoners, but we have mora than
enoogh of such cattle. What we want is their
horses, and every Virginia farmer, instead of per-
mitting his own horses to be taken, should mak
his plans to add tahis owmstables by the addition
ot --ranker horses, the only inhaoitanti or x an--
keedora who are a desirable addition to Southern
territory. Let it neyer be forgotten that the horse.
except in a;pedlarcact, is never to be dreaded by
tne nescendants ot the uavauers. 'xney owe it to
their own reputation, not less than their security,
and to the wrongs which their fathers sufferei at

(the hands ef the pedlars that every Yankee horse
. . ,' t : - ' o t ; j i i - ja lengaged in a oouuiern raia suaii u maae prisoa

er, and go to liquidate as fa? as possible the dam-- 1 '

ages which the country has suflered from nrst to
IasL from the cheating, thieving and robbing sons
of the Pilgrims. lacfi. Dispatch .

f Complaints. Some, of the North Carolina
and Georgia papers complain that (he papers in
this city have not published the casualties which
occurred to the troops from those States during
the recent battles.) neat Fredericksburg. Nor
have the Georgians and Carolinians been . praised
by the Richmond press as they deserved. .These
charges are nof strictly true.. If they were, it is
to be hoped that, these two great States are not
dependent on the sentiments of newspapers.

South Carolina displays the proper spirit . It
is a little State, but it Is very manly, very inde-
pendent of the opinions of other people, very well
assured of its own position. In this respect it' re-
sembles England, France and all established na-
tions, more than any Stateof the Confederacy, It
cares little for praise or tbe want of it. The
Sparta of the South has done her duty noblyhas
never received the special plaudits of the Athe-
nians at BichmoAd,and has not murmured. : Sat-
isfied with herself, she is content to await tbe ver-
dict of history. ' . . ' "

The above is from tbe Richmond. Whig of the
30lb. We have only to express unbounded con-

fidence in South Csrolinians, and when they give
way before the common enemy, let the fact tell
against ham.-p-Colum- CardlinainJ

Violkkt Assault.---- A soldier yarned Connor
belonging to the 25th North Carolina regiment,
was terribly beaten yesterday afternoon, on. Poor
.House Hill, by two men named Wm. Leiber and

-- Ford.Uonnor's injuries were supposed to
be of a serious character. ' His comrades with
muskets in their hands, were, looking for the par

e who committed ihe assault, at a Tate' hour last J

refining. fiicAmosi Whig."' '

Hanover Junction, May 31, 163.
Pr Register i ..With much regret did we see

Pettigrew'a Brigade leave the Old Nor th State for
Virginia whjle at Kinston, while we weye to re
main lye were ordered to Greenville frefm there
ana were txon, put in Gen. Martin's ' Bijigade.
When troops have been, brigaded together, have
marched and fonght together, they, become iden
tiffed as one; they learp to depend upon each oth
er, and when the tug of battle comes, they know
that they ate fighting side by side with men whom
they can trust, who will conquer or.die with
them.; i. , i

And yet, though we disliked to leave our dear
old State and our trusty General, when tljfe order
camefo om Pettigrew's: Brigade m Vi'ginis,
every na was joyfuL GeneraljMartin, I under
stand, was sorry to part with us. We had been
under him before, and knew his ability as an offi,

cer and character as a mn hut the Brigade was
goB,f and; though we 'left Aim with regret, we

wiaheJ to go to them. We found the Brigade at
this place, scattered around among the numerous
inut iu at give Diriu 10 so many aeiiciousjsprings
of icy; coldness in this part of VirginiaJ Culd,
pure water is indeed a blessing, especially after
drinking the thick stagnant water of Eastern N,
Carolina,'"'' ,:.' 7

;
; tx"":!

Up in this part of the Slate they frequently call
our regiments brigades, as. thev are so large. : In- -
dead we have been much blessed, having lst very
few men by war, although we have beenl in jier
vice over a year. V - - ;- .-

'

We expected the rations to be . rather jshorter
than they were In North Carolina, but found .them
if anything larger, and an abundance of flour of
the nicest quality. Gen. Lee doubt)ess believes
in taking care; of his troops as well ) as possible,
ahd then, in return, they must whip the! enemy
whenever he comes, no matter in what force. It
is, very surprising to me, the manner .'the'' STankee

papers speak of the lamented Jackson. Wejhad no
right to expect justice done him at theii hands,
and yet such was his skill and valor as a General
and character sis a christian, that even the lying
Yankees are forced to admit it, and still stranger,
to admit that he came to his death by th bands
of his; own men. It is a great wonder that they
did not' claim him to be slain in single combat by
some of their valiant (!) heroes. We know that
they lie constantly in all of their papers, and it is
indeed paying a great compliment tjO our jveraci-t- y

to ieoept our teport as true. J

We were much gratified to learn that te ene-

my had fallen back from Vicksburg it and Rich-

mond are t wo hard roads to travel." The! heal th
of the troops up here is unusually good. I hsd an
opportunity of seeing some of the Ellis Aytillery
a few 'days ago, and they represented the boys as
well and hearty. ' ' I''-

As we are not oh the "front' I can give no
news direoajy. from the enemy, but you' may look
out for a grand move in a few days by a tart of
our forces. s Qur cavalry has been5; reviewed and
fbundf "all right," and at the right time will prove
themselves of more use than ary of Stoneman's
commands. E well is to take Jackson's place as
soon as he is able to take the field in th mean
time it will be supplied by A. P. Hill; butjin all
probability, the dashing Longs treet will hefeaf ter
be the Jackson of Virginia. For the benefit of
those having friends in this portion of the irmy,

would say that in sending letters if they-ar- e di
rected to Richmond, they wiU'always be forward--
eJ to the regiment wkvever it mayba. Be always
particular to-p- ut the name, company, regiment
and brigade,, also division when attached to one.
A yet we are in no division. I

' j -i I)OMINII4E.'

: FIGHT IN PRINCE WILLIAM;
A fight took place at Catlett'a station and Bris- -

toe on Friday-last- , in wmch jilajor aiosby s force
and a large body of Yankees were engaged. We
loam that "Mosbv attacked the nasseneerl train
coming from Alexandria, containing a large num
ber of soldiers ana civilians, wun a tight moun-- .
tain piece he put a ball through the boiler Of the
locomotive, which disabled the train. H then
captured between two and three hundred prison-
ers, and burnt the train. While removing hia
prisoners and stores a neayy xorceor x an sees, tup
nosed to be a brigade, attacked Mosby, who charg
ed upon the Yankees twicef butflndiog his enemy
too-muc-h for his small force, he was compelled to
fall back; While doing so, his men scattered-t- o

savfi themselvesfrom being over whelmed: by the
Yankees, ana ms prisoners succeeaea in mating
their escape. ; . .

We could not ascertain the number of skilled
and wounded during the engagement. But a gen
tleman who came from Orange Court House yes
terday says it was very small on .our side.-- HQ A-

lto brought us a blood-staine- d copy of the Balti-
more

r''American" of Friday, the 29th May from
which we make some extracts printed In aoother

Mineral Wbalth or Nevada.. Uf. Alma-ri- n

B. Paul, writing for the : San 'Francisco
''Bulletin," from Nevada, Bays: '

The wealth ef this Territory is great beyond
calculation. - The present product for a country

new and so tittle developed, is certainly marvel-
ous ; and, to judge from the present prospects, it is
only half of what it will be in twelve months from
to-da- y. Three years ago, and wnen I nrst ex-

amined the districts of Virginia Gold 'Hill and
Silver Ci(y, I scarcely daied to announce to those
associated with me the real' convictions of .my
mind, for I then was startled at .he immensity of
the prospect, and pronouncedthis to be the greatest
mineral country knowi. Not a stamp was then
running in the Territory In California, where

bad previously operated in quartz miaihg, a
twenty stamp mill was deemed a large one, and
but Jew men " calculated on " running them con-
tinuously day and night. .That the readers may
belter understand how great. Jwas this counry iu-m-

eyes, I would here State that I had no hesi-
tation in ordering One hundred stamps to run day
and night, and in rushing into an expenditure
approaching two hundred and fifty, 'thousand
dollans. I make these personal observations, for
which I wish to be excused but I am aware that

mining interest will ascept the expenditure as
be8t"evfdence of iny ep!nion. Since that time

about two thousand stamps have been erected, and
thousand or more have been pounding bight
day for. over a year and a half. I have seen

silver- - bricks by the ton, and yet am startled at
great developments that are continually being

made : and to-d- ay the minoral - wealth of the
country Is far greater m my mind than eer be-

fore.' , . . , - 7 " 1 i

xne product --or precious metals tor the; past
twelve months, as near as I can estimate jnal j
been about fourteen million dollars. -

1 The contest for Governor appears to be between
Messrs. smttn ana i'lournoy. me teturas inus
far Indicate Mr. Flournoy's election. He is a
Conservaave. Raleigh Standard.
. The above is in the happiest vein of the
"Standard's reekless assertion and total
disregard of truth. We have known Stan-

hope Flonrnoy well and long, and there is
not a citizen of the Confederacy more true
to its honour and interest than he is, and
not one who looks down,with more scorn and
contempt than he does .upon the miserable
bastard, and misnamed "conservatism" which
owes its origin to the editor of the Baleigh
'Standard," and whose only end and aim is the

crippling of . everyV effort to preserve the
South from subfacation by the Yankees.
SUmhopo Flourfioy "conservative," in the

StandardY? sense ef tho J term!! How

monstrous the idea ! Y Why, Stanhope Flour-jxoyishgtniUm- an,

born, bred, and educated,
and

.
a vatriL Nor is the "Standard's

.
ai--

sertion that there are "conservatives," in its
meaninsr of the word, in Virginia, a-b- it more
trnthfal. Such a concern as a, Holdeo
"conservative" can't be found in all Virgin
ia. It is true that there are in the North
western part of the State those: who sympa
thise with the Yankees, and advocate a re
construction of '.the Union.' But these mis
guided men men have at any. rate the merit
of manliness. They -- avow themselves boldly
and do not sneakingly commit a petit larce
ny upon the English language by stealing,
taking and carrying away, ' aud perverting
the true meaning ofan English word, to hide

their real purposes. These men will tell
you they want.no gingerly name to indioate
their principles .and 'purposes. They will

tell joa they are far the suppression of the

"rebellion," and the re -- construction of the

Union and don't want any honied ' phrases
or perverted- - words to sneak, nnden No,

yon may search Virginia, from the Roanoke
to the Potomao, and from the .Capes to the
Ohio, and you will not find on her soil any

snob fungus as Kaleigh "Slandard". "con-

servatism." That is a mushroom concern
exclusively confined to the soil of this State.
As a-- mushroom it came up, and as a mush

room it will go out. j k

i- - A fsWoMEBt r

The Kaleigh "Progress" ; says that the
conflict for Governor "to Virginia was be
tween William Smith,"Democrat," andThos.
Stanhope Flournoy, "Conservative." There
arenoBuoh olassifioations as this Known jn
Virginia.

!

It has been reserved for the Hoi--

dinites of North Carolina to enjoy exclu-

sively the honour and glory of being

conservatives;" or the enemies of the Con--

ederate .Government and -- the cause for

which it is battling. Smith and Flournoy

are both true Southern men, and the word

"conservatism," in the HoiJen sense of the

erm, stinks in their nostrils as it does in the
nostrils of every, respectable man in the
South outside of the borders of this State.

05": The, Raleigh'Standard,,, instead of
sneering at ns fori coming from "a State that

. .m. w m

prodnoed a marsnaii. . had better answer
our argument showing the error' of Judge
Pearson's decision. He had better show

that the Confederate Congress was lunatio
or idiotic enough when it passed the first
.conscript law to intend to disable itself from

extending the law" so as to embrace men over
thirty-fiv- e years of age.' Suppose ten thou
sand or twenty thousand

w
men had procured

substitutes oyer 3 and under 45 years of
age, would not the.Government, according to
Judge Pearson's decision, have bean depriv
ed of the, gerrjees of ten or twenty thousand
men? ::

' 'i

TUE BATTLE OF HANOVER COURT
HOUSE--JUSTIC- E TO; TU MEMORY
OF A PALL ANT MAN. .

The foUowins; is an extract from a letter to the
JUchniond Sentinel: '

Xne Hanover uourt-uoui- e anair caa .never
been appreciated by the public It is one of the
most brilliant of the war, and will be so regarded
by the historian. It was here that Oen. Branch,
single handed and- - unsupported, with his own
brigade, kept, in 'check the . whole of Pita John
Porter's division, supported by cavalry and artii
lery, the latter of i tbe United States regular ser-
vice. Considering the disparity of numbers a
single brigade (with two or three pieces of light
artillery.) not more than twenty-fiv- e hundred
strong, against fully fifteen thousand, it is indeed

miracle now lien, urancn couia nave neia out
so long, inflicting4 such a severe blow upon the '

enemy, and then brought off his command in
safety. General Lee wrote a congratulatory letter
to General Branch, thanking him for his signal
service and complimenting the daring intrepidity
of the brigade." "

V '.":.,';' '

The citizens of Atlanta hAve purchased the
splendid war chargef Highlander from Cot. Ben.j
U.. Yancey, c--r Atnans, ua., at z.ouu, to De pre-

sented to GeneraiTor rest. Highlander is a dark
chesnut torrel, seven i years old, well trained, has
splendid sctioa, and is thought to be the handsom-
est charger in the Southern Confederacy. A bri-

dle, saddle and acoutrements to suit, will cost be-

tween $500 and $600 when completed.

General Tllghman, who,fell white gallantly de-

fending the soil of Hississippi, was of an ancient
and honorable Maryland family, long distinguish
ed in the military annals of the country, and him
self commanded Fort Henry at the lime it was

taken by the enemy. Ariotherallant officer and
true soldier and patriot is taken from us. '

jjfO. VT. SVME. Editor and Proprietor.

' - Oat.aW the plans of fair tXJ-tT.Wn- 'd

fcnErtrrmet to liro Uks

RAtiElGH, N. C. I

SATURDAY ItOEJTINO, JUNK 6, 1813.

1 We have bat little additional from Vickf
barg." We ire Ttjoiced to state tntt the

guruon unot only atill folding out, tt the

prosrooiBow is that Pemberton will contiwxe

to Lofd out till Gen. Johnson can reliove

him. Qea. Johnson Is concentrating ajheavy

w .t Cantanrand it theenemj is aware",

inftrcing Grant, therm will probably soon he

Va terrifie battle outside of the wall of Yticks-bur- g,

which will decide the fate of Ine --
Mississippi,

raljey. Every confidence is. felt in

Grant's army being overthrown.'. - (

' We hare nothing additional from Northern

Virginia. I Lee's army has been heavily re-infor-eed.

and is in the best possible 'condition.
"

The Yankees, it appears, are also reinfcrciog
'

Hooker. - : ; I j;
pi,.vm Vnrk Tribune, of the 21st, copies

mth exaltation. extracU from the Raleigh Stan
dard and One or two other North Carolina papers,

iT.f w North Carolina- - li meditating seces

sion fromtbe Cor dei-ac-y. When the Unburn

the Standard of the 2Juk it m find- - matter of

still greater felicitation. In its usual ctronic
complaint about "Uortn Carolina overlook,
&cf&c. the Standard seems to be lab oring-s- o to
poison the feelings of the people of that StaU as to

instigate them to withdraw irpm w i mjr
we Snow f it ia dangerous for us of the outside.

r Vinrfni'to utter a word of
dissent or diasuasion.however kindly we express ft;
for the cry of "Virginia dictation is ever teady
. ...u tnr nartisan Durpoaes. . dui ?e

all respect, andm.v h oermittcd. m
with the mos sincere spirit of fraternal affection.

wall the fatal counsel ppw Insidiously addressed
Ait.t ArJ.inn tbroaeh the medium of their

nMt t w-- nut midoni. Instead of their judgments
Yi i- - mil v Tvpoasarr to metent an -- assertion,
(wholly unwarranted hoagtf it be,) found in the
flrttn&rtaf the airnigOTO 9 riw. w w..Utvu
with the remark with which the articJe-conclsde- s,

to see in iU true character the nature of Xha Stan-do- r

teachings. Baye the Standard
- - Almost ererr honor orofaoe which is bestow

ed at Richmond, ia the result of favoritism or
r&rtyitm. rrhe gOTsmment is thus perverted from
iu original desigstand made the fountain of Honor

and puinmag to favored ctasa, wiwaa vug
used to sustain the cause by encouraging honest
merit,wilhout regard to nepotism or party claims.'
' After thus poeitiTely charging a certain condi-

tion of things, and representing that North Car--.

olina ia the especial object of contumely and neg-

lect, it affects to speak hypothetical!?, by way of
introducing ita horrid adtlce with the least
shock: r f . -'

'

" mat cause should become merely the cause

of DarisandSeddon ; and if partjlsns should Uke
tht place f patriotism in the administration of
theeoTernment.the'cry in this State will be 'to
your tents,' oh IraeL North Carolina will nayer
hew wood and draw water for those who alight or
underrate her. She must be the eqaal of the other
States of the Confederacy, or she will leare it and
endearor to take care of herself." Sentinel

Does not the "Sentinel" know that the

editorial columns of the' "Standard" 'are
open for the ose of u "eminent lawyer" of

this Stated .who is an open and arowed

! Does1, not the "Sentinel"
know that the "Standard" has declared that

the whole Confederate debt will be,"repudi-ated--th- at

the people cannot pay their
t&jes and that the- - Government cannot

pay tf eigh per cent interest, which it has

contracted to pay on certain of its obliga-tien- s,

thereby trying to detsr the people

from co-opera- ting with the Goternment in

rednoing a redandant currency? Does not
the "Seatinil" know" that the "Standard"
speaks oT "president" Lincoln nd "Mr."
Dayist In Ifine, does not th!e "Sentinel
know that there is not on this continenf a
more embittered opponent - of the adminis-

tration of the Confederate Government than
the Editor I of the Raleigh "Standard!"
But the "Sentinel1 need not be in the slight-

est degree uneasy about the execution of
the "Standard's" threat to take North Car-

olina oat of Ihe Confederacy. The editor of
the "Standard" is possessed of too much of J

that "rascally virtue, prudence, to dotnat
which would 'subject Vis precious, life to hss-ar- d.

He mar write here in JRaJeigVwith im-

punity, but even Aere he. will never dare to
come out with a proposition to take North
Carolina out pf the Confederacy, or what-ef- er

he may i'nhis heart wish, plainly pro-

pose to join tier to. the Lincoln Government,
- while he knows that in parts of this State", a

and not a few, he would not be permitted to
edit such a 'caper la he now condnots for a
single day. lYYhen the troops of this Sute

. come homej the "Sentinel" will see what
sort of verdict they will render against one
who has done all r e oould to make their
saerifioes in 'this war for liberty Vain. "To

thertat mass of North Carolina Soldiers,
the eonrse of j the EaleignStandardM is. odi-
ous beyond expression.

4

f THE D ODD MINERAL SPRING.- - ,

This excellent Spring is ndwVmore frer
qnented than erer. To those who have given
this water ajfair trial, it is known . to pos-
ses tirtnes of the highest order. It is nsed
by almost every fsmily in this place with
good results! - Season tiokete can be obtain-
ed from Mr. jCole, the agent, who will be al-w- aja

found it the Spring. Price $5.

and ran it outfcf the Creek." ! :

On the same day Capt, E. Whitford crossed the

Neuse with 28 men, entered the Yankee lines and
brought out ,10 prisoners with arms in their hands

We hope soon to record a more daring exploit

than any yet performed, and in the very, heart of

the Yankee lines.. j, , ' SIGMA.

The Mobile Advertiser . and Register, of the
4

28th ult, sayi :

Oen. Grant having made ssjren assaults upon
Gen. Feinberton's entrenched: lines at Vicksburg,c
and having been bloodily repulsed in each, 'has
eone to "diegine." r. This means regular siege op
erations and an attempt Iq starve a garrison. thatJ
be cannot wbip. Meanwmie ne leares bis aeaa
Yankees- - unburied under oar work9, without any
proffer under flag of truce to give them the decent
interment which they are entitled to, at least, at
his hands. Grant evidently thinks that the dead
carcases of the poor wretches he has sent toslaugh
ter will be more serviceable to the 'fbest Govern-- .
ment the world ever saw," on the top of the
ground, than under it. The stench arising from
those festering bodies will annoy the Confede-- .
rates, and that is reason enough for a Yankee
Government to outweigh all the considerations of
decency and humanity; Cin he starve out Vicks- -

bure 7 JNo t not in a nurry. Mrtainy. it is wen
provisioned for some months, and half provision
ed for double the number. Grant's possession of
Snyder's Bluff gives him large advantages in his
proposed seise. It enables mm to shorten his line
of communications with, his base Of supplies, and
avoids the danger of running the batteries on the
river front, or the expense and delay ot a long
transportation around Vicksburg on the Louisi-- f

ana snore. JVleantime tne interest ox me snuauon
depends, and the eyes and ehergies of both belli
gerents will in all probability, be turned ana con
centrated upon this point. ; It is not unlikely that
the great battle of the war--perh- aps the deefsive
battle will be fought witbin cannon nearing ot
the Hill City. From the death-li- ke quietude .on
Kosencranz's lines, it ia premised that Grant has
been reinforced from the Tennessee army.

Tbe Yankees will need great numbers for the
work before them, and they will Bend them. We
shall want them and 'they are gone and going.
We should not be much surprised to had both lw- -

sencranzani Bragg transferring their long ex
peeled fight in Tennessee to the soil of tbe Missis- -
sippi Valley, and then! may begin the prophetic
tattle of Armageddon. r

Gen. Johnston is quietly massing ar- -

mv t's ...rear. . Information.. . just, received. .
eads us to believe that bis numbers are already

greater than we have supposed. In a short lime
one hundred thousand ConfederalPvilWi ready
to dispute the-- sovereignty of thel Cseisip- -
oi. and. if victorious. ,edom of
Louisiana. The fato of empires naxrgs upon the
struggle being inaugurated on tbe banks of the
Mississippi. We repose full conhdeoce in t --e ge-
nius and patriolisov of our General anA tha god-
like valur flni heroism of our unequalled soldiers.

ADDRESS OF GENERAL BRAGG TO HIS
XRMY. ;

Ueadq'hs Army or Tnnksskk, '
'. Tullahoma, Tenn., May 13, 1963.

GkniraL' Ordirjs !'". j

. No. 109.

The Commanding General announces to the
army another great victory on the banks of the
Rappahannock. " i; ' I

Another vast army from the North, under a
selected General, attacked the Army of Virgin-
ia, and, baffled and beaten,' has again sought
shelter under' the protection,of its guns beyond the
river.' .

'

Tbe battle of the Rsppahannock is blazoned ion
banners bright with muoy triumphs and obscured
by no defeat. '

Soldiers of the Army! of Tennessee, let us emu-

late the deeds of ihe Army of Virginia I

We cannot surpass' them 1 Let us make them
proud to call us brothers ! Let us make the
Cumberland and the .Ohio classic as the Bappa-hanne- ck

and the Potomac. -
,

' (Signed) BRAXTON BRAGG,
Ge!ril Com'dg.

Official : i

W. W. Mackall, Chief of Staff.

. The Mississijypian of the 30th contains a peefih
recently made by General Pemberibn, in .which

he says :

You have heard that I was incompetent and a
traitor, and that it was my intention to sell Vicks-
burg. Follow me and you will see the cost at
which I will sell Vicksburg, When Joe last pound
of beef, bacon and flour; the last grain of corn ;
the last cow, andJaogTandliorse, and Hog shall
have been cooiumed. and the last man shall have
perished in the trenches; then, and only then, will
I sell Vichsburg." 11 -

; - I

' There are now in circulation counterfeit Con
federate twenties of the issue of April 6th, 1863,
printed at tbe lithographic establishment of Evans
and Cogwell. The signatures are very coarse, in
pale ink, and the numbering also. Nobody need
be deceived by these bills if the signatures are ex
amined. :'- " .:'

The Richmond Enquirer states th'at the Yan
kees have evacuated West Point, Va., bag and so

bagagge, carrying off with them a large gang of
I

negroes. West Point is on the York river, 35
miles below Richmond, and was recently occupied
by Gen. Keyes corps from old Point.

! - BEAUTIPUL EXTRACT. ,

Men seldom think of the great event of death
until the shadows fall across their own path, hid
ing1 forever from their eyes the traces of loved I
ones whose loving smile was the Sunlight of .their
existence. Death is' the great antagonist of life,
and the thought of the tomb is the skeleton of .all
feasts, We do not(want to go through the dark
valley, although its passage may lead to 'paradise;
and with Charles Lamb, we do not want to lie
down in the muddy grave even with kings and
princes fo s. : But the flat of ' na-

ture is inexorable. There is no appeal or relief
from the great law which dooms us jto dust. We
flourish and. wefadeas .the leaves of the foreet,-an-d the

the flowers that blossom and withered io the the
day, have not a frailer hold Upon life thsn the
mightiest monarch that ever snoot me eartn wun one
his foouteps. Generation - of men appear and and
Vanish as the gfass, snd the, ccuntless multitude
that throng the world to-d- ay will dis the
appear as tho footsteps in the sand on the sea shore.

The Memphis (late Jackson) ''Appeal" is soon
to be issued at Atlanta, at which point its enter-
prising proprietors are 'preparing to remove their ,

stock and household gcods. .

I'

that, the rebel War Department had ar-
ranged with ths organization of Which he was amember to evacuate Richmond, for tbe purpose ofdrawing- the Federal army that jfar fciouin, and
wbile.ihtiir attention was there eirossed tbe reb-
el army, by a quick flank movemlat,- - wouldf de-
scend in full force upon Washington, and, aidedby a general uprising of the JKbigts In PeoniyK
vanie and other Nonhern States, capture the citand seize uppa the Government by force, leavincour army South at liberty tb desolate the ex--
pense oi retaliation in their own States.
nxnis is no taDrication, but unq eitionable an- -;

thorityrfurnishes this confessioii o. a dying man.on a subject now familiar to the esidenu el thedistrict wherein be resided. t'-- :

StATUK os1 uackson. The Bfcbmond Sentinel T

learns that arrangemeijts are on foot to proenre
at once a full-siz- e bronze statue of Gen. Jacluon
with the design to place it, wbei completed, onthe platean in front of the southTpbnIoo of the
.v)hwi, are ample materlajs from which aperfect likeness of the General can be bad. and nounnecesary delay will occur in sending these materials to the samo foundry in Mhnkh at which ithe equestrian statue of Washington was V
ter necessary funds shall have been cbtaiSed
The estimated eoit of the statue la Confederatefunds is sixty to eighty thousand doilari. burbrethren of the press will gladly assist la making
the appeal known and e are persuaded that

'

nothing more will be Bscesssryt to secure the'
amount required. Col. S.'Bassett Pench. Aide-cam-p

to the Governor of Virginia.! and a memberof General Jackson's staff, during ftbe campaign
of i last summer, has btao appoinied to receivesall; contributions to the testimonial of a oatlon'tlove, and has agreed to act. , All cemmonications
8njuia,mereioTe, oe addressed to him, Blch- -
meuu. ': 1;., ..: x I ...

The Chattanooga Bebel of the 15th announces
the njysterious dissppearaace of Mf. John J. Mo-Caul- ey,

telegraph operator at the efSce of ths Su-perintendent of the Nashville and ChatUaooga
railroad, on tits morning of tbe 34th Inst. . ; ' T,

Another patriot has been self-unnslat-
sd Defers theftttfshrlae of the blood-thirs- ty Moleoh of Northera

fanatioLsni, and another nam has ta b Inscribed on-th-e

''Boll of Honor" whien records and embalms tbememory of Korth Carolina's keroiodsad. ItU thatof Captain TTALMS a T. FaRiKSB, of the Eity.
TOthAUbamareguneu of Infantry ,whe died at War-wenton,N-

O.,

oa 33d of May,18C3, of wounds reetlvsdtn the action. of brazier's Farm, Va, ea tbt S Oth Jane,
1862; .' Ha was severely wounded id three platas- -.
Ha gallantly led tis eompany agaiast the enemy's
battery, and while jcapturing it be encaged in s hand,
to-h- aad encounter, with two of the ienemy'i ofleers,
whom ha successively slew while from a third he'
received a gun-sh- ot ia ths thighi belies stabs with a
bayonet, which, after -- the lapse of nearly a year,
proved fatL All that professional skill and unweari-
ed attention could 4o, was to Jroloafcjthey could sotsave, his valuable life. - T - .

Thus uncomplainingly passed away, in the 23rdyear of his age,one whom U he had been spaerd,wimld
have made his mark on the records ef this war, fee
hia i dauntless courage and scrupulous attention te his
military duties, gave promise of a bright career as a
soldier, while, as a man, the porlt of his' eharaetor
and amiability of his disposition, made him beloved
by all,and peculiarly endeared him to e, large clrcle'of
sorrowing relatives "and friends. , J?he tear-stain- ed

laurel which admiring friends once hoped would en-
circle his living brow, must flpw, alas ! mingled with
cypress, only adorn his silent tomb. Bat it is eon-soli- ng

to think - , '."Though; foul are the drops that oft dlitil -"-

On
-- A

the field of warfare, blood like li ,
' 1 --

"For libertv shed, m hoW la -

"It would notfitain the purest rill i ; - '
"That spariaes among the Bowers of Bliss!' .

0h. If there be, on this earthly sphere
"A boon, an offering Heaven holds dear, ; -

. .
MTi the last libation Liberty draws

rem ihe heart that bleeds and breaks ia her cause!"
5 A native ef Hertforl X7ouhty,'Ia North "Carolina

though in the service f Alabama, hS adds one more
to the vast hplocaast of heroes, eheerfolly flven by
the glorious "Old North State? to the sacred c te of
Southern ix dependence. .' Peace to his raJUnt spirit !

while we who survive him will bnt emulate his heroic
example, and best avenge his death, bj a cordial anT
ud inching support of that cause, for. which he laid
down his life in the pride and strength ef early mas-hoo- d.

, . .. m ..-.- . , ; . '

' '' - WEDl !
: '

In Elisabeth City, C, on Sunday moral or. May
24th, 1863, after an lllnM ef 2 L days, JAUXJ
MURRAY, agedS years, S months aad 12 days, soa
of Win. li. and E. J. Clark.

i My darling babe in Infant bloom
.

- Rests happy, safe within his tomb J .
y

Ne sorrow can his charms devour, v
, No blight annoy my precious flower.

Ne guilt can fall epoa his bead
' With innooenee mj Jtmmie fled ; .

--

, Piseaee can ne'er invade his farm,' .
Preserved by heaven from every atcrm.

'


